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New Campus Mayor Elected

Former All Maine Woman Speaks at Banquet Sunday

Mrs. Beryl Warner Williams of Baltimore, Maryland, will be the guest speaker at the All Maine Women banquet Sunday at 7 p.m. in Estabrooke Hall. Mrs. Williams, a former All Maine Woman and University of Maine graduate in the class of 1935, is an instructor at Morgan State College in Maryland. Mrs. Williams is active in a number of community affairs including the Metropolitan YWCA Board of Directors, the Coordinating Council of Parent Teacher's Association and Chairman of P.T.A. Workshops of Baltimore.

As an active member on inter-racial neighborhood boards Mrs. Williams is also a member of the Maryland League of Women's Clubs.

The formal tapping of the new All Maine Women will take place at this banquet. All Maine Women are elected on the basis of honor, character, dignity, scholarship, and a willingness to accept responsibility. It is the highest non-scholastic honor a University of Maine woman can receive.

Junior girls that have been tapped informally include: Louise Clark, Linda Minott, Julie Ingalls, Elaine Murphy, Joyce Lundgren, Marcia Roak, Nicole Kimball, Doreas Hendershot, Carolyn Vickery.

Formerly the All Maine Women were tapped the night of the banquet. This practice was discontinued because of the tension created at the banquet in anticipation of who would be receiving the traditional pine tree.

The purpose of the banquet is to bring together women campus leaders from the student body, faculty and faculty wives, and former All Maine Women. This year's banquet will be formal.